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The Honorable Richard W. Riley 
The Secretary of Education 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

This report presents the results of our review of lender' and Department of 
Education controls over the accuracy of lender-submitted quarterly 
billings under the Federal Family Education Loan Program (FFELP), 
commonly known as the guaranteed student loan program. Based on these 
billings, Education paid lenders about $1.9 billion in fiscal year 1992 for 
interest subsidies on about $63 billion in reported student loans 
outstanding as of September 30, 1992, and expects to pay about $2 billion 
in fiscal year 1993. Education also relied on this quarterly billing 
infonnation for reporting program financial activity and managing 
program operations. 

This review was part of our financial audit of FFELP'S September 30, 1992, 
Principal FIDanciai Statements. Our opinion on those ststements, the 
program's internal control structure, and Its compliance with laws and 
regulations, along with Education's overview of the financial entity and 
other supplemental infonnation prescribed by the Chief FIDanciai Officers 
(ero) Act of 1990 (Public Law 101.076), was issued sepsrstely.' 

Controls at lenders and Education for ensuring that accurate and reliable 
data were reported to Education in lenders' quarterly billings were often 
inadequate or lacking. Thus, Education relied on unverified summazy 
billing data to pay quarterly interest subsidies to lenders, report program 
financial activity, and manage program operations. While we did not find 
material overbillings, this operating environment posed a significant 
potential for errors. For example, we fOWld inaccuracies or 
inconsistencies in the quarterly billings submitted by 27 of the 46 lenders 
we reviewed. Among the ltU\ior problems in lenders' systems and data 
control environments were 

'For the purpoeee ofthia report, the tenn -Iendd" refers to an,y dilible bank, savings and loan, loan 
.ervicinI orpnization, or other entil;Y making or holdinl (edenJJy guaranteed .rudent loans. 

'F1nanda1 Audit: Federal2a Education Loan Program'. flrw1ciaI Statements (Of fbcal Year 1992 
(tA()fAlMt)OtiO(M, :rune , ). 
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Background 

ineffective controls over the integrity of the software programs and acces .. 
to data used to prepare quarterly billings; 

• inadequate controls over the validity, accuracy, and completen .... of 
processed data; 
inadequate documentation to support summary totals reported on 
<;" J.rterly billings; and 
inadequate or no written policies and procedures for preparing the 
quarterly billings. 

Furthennore, Education and guaranty agencies did not conduct sufficient 
comprehensive on-site reviews to determine whether lenders' systems and 
data generated accurate quarterly billings. Nor did Education's automated 
edit checks or tests of the reasonablen .... of information lenders reported 
provide assurance that data reported in the quarterly billings were 
reasonable. 

fH:IJ' was initially established under Title IV' of the Higher Education Act 
of 1965, as amended. Its primary purpose is to increase post.secondary 
educational opportunities for eligible students. Education's costs for the 
program are funded, for the most part, by appropriations, coUections on 
defaulted loans, and loan origination fees from lenders. Interest subsidies 
paid to lenders and default claims paid to guaranty ag~ncies represent the 
two largest program expenses incurred and reported in the fH:IJ' Principal 
Financial Statements. Education reported that since fiscal year 1966, it has 
guaranteed appro.ximately $142 billion in student loans and paid about 
$35 billion in interest subsidies and about $19 billion in default payments. 

Participants in the program include the Department of Education, student 
and parent borrowers, schools, originating lenders. !IeCOndary markets. 
and guaranty agencies. Overall responsibility for fnLP resides in 
Education's omce of Postsecondary Education COPE). Its duties include 
establishing program policies and procedures, administering the program 
on a day-to-day basis, operating ~ information systems, and overseeing 
the activities of the varioua program participants. OPE also accounts for 
fH:IJ' operations and reports those results to Education's cro. The cro is 
responsible for maintaining Education's accounting records, preparing the 
fH:IJ' annual financial statements. and reporting the financial results of all 
Education programs to the omce of Management and Budget and 
Treasury. 

»ntle IV refen to the portion of the fliIhu Education Act that established the student financial aid 
programs at institutions or higher education and vocational achools. Federal Family Education Loan. 
Federal Pdl Grant, and FecknJ Perkins Loan Programs are currentlY included in Title IV. 
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Objective,Scope,and 
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Borrowers, usually students, initiate the loan process by providing 
eligibility infonnation to the schools and applying for loans from any of 
the about 8,000 participating lending institutions. The lenders then forward 
the loan applications to the appropriate guaranty agencies for approval. If 
the guaranty agencies approve the loans, the lenders disburse the loan 
amounts. Lenders holding federally guaranteed student loans are 
ultimately respono;ble for servicing those loans in accordance with 
applicable laws and regulations. Lenders, however, may contract with a 
loan servicing agency or other party to actually penorm these functions. 

Education pays participating lenders interest benefits and special 
allowances in acco.rdance with the Higher Education Act, as amended, and 
f1'ELP regulations. These payments are based on infonnation reported to 
Education on the Lender's Interest and Special Allowance Request and 
Report (quarterly billings). In general, Education makes interest payments 
on outstanding loans while students are in school and during grace and 
deferment periods after students leave school. Additionally, Education 
may make special allowance payments throughout the period in which the 
loans are outstanding.' Special allowance payments are lllijusted quarterly 
as Treasury bill rates change. 

About 60 guaranty agencies participate in f1'ELP. These guaranty agencies 
penorm various tasks, including (1) issuing guarantees to lenders on 
qualifying loans, (2) overseeing lenders' management of insured loans, 
including verifying that lenders properly serviced and attempted to collect 
loans before paying default claims, and (3) paying lenders for losses 
caused by default, death, disability, or bankruptcy. Most guaranty agencies 
generally receive l()().pencent reimbursement from Education on the 
default claims paid to lenders. 

Our objective was to detennine whether controls were in place at lenders 
and Education to ensure that quarterly billing infonnation submitted to 
and used by Education is accurate and reliable. To accomplish this 
objective, we selected 46 lenders for review from about 8,000 lenders 
participating in the program as of June 30, 1991. The lenders selected held 
over 60 percent of total outstanding guaranteed student loans of about 
$63 billion as of September 30, 1992. We reviewed 14 of the lenders 
selected, and the Department of Education's Office of the Inspector 
General (OIG) contracted with Price Waterhouse to review the remaining 
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32 lenders. We determined the scope of work to be perfonned on all 
46 reviews. 

The work was perfonned at the Department of Education headquarters in 
Washington, D.C., and at the 1NIi0r student loan servicing facilities of the 
46 lenders selected for review between March 1992 and December 1992 in 
accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards. 
Appendix I presents a more detailed description of our scope and 
methodology. 

The Department of Education provided written comments on a draft of 
this report. These comments are discussed later in this report and are 
included in appendix U. 

Of the 46 lenders reviewed, 32 had not insti1llted adequate controls to 
ensure that the infonnation reported in their quarterly billings was correct 
According to Education's regulations, lenders are entiUed to receive and 
retain interest subsidy payments if they submit accurate and adequately 
supported quarterly billing information on federally guaranteed student 
loans held during a reporting quarter. We identified ine1Iective controls 
over the integrity of software programs and access to data used to prepare 
quarterly billings; inadequate controls over the validity, accuracy, and 
completeness of processed data; inadequate documentation to support 
swnmary totals reported in the lenders' quarterly billings; and inadequate 
documentation of poliCies and procedures for preparing quarterly billings. 
As a result of these control weaknesses, Education had litOe assurance 
that lenders' quarterly billing infonnation, which is used as the basis for 
interest subsidy payments, was not materially misstated. 

Significant weaknesses in electronic data processing (EDP) general 
controls existed at three of the four lenders at which we reviewed these 
controls. Effective EDP general controls are intended to provide reasonable 
assurance that (1) computer resources are protected against unauthorized 
physical and logical access, loss, or impairment, (2) entity software used 
to process financial and management infonnation is tested and approved, 
(3) computerized security and other controls over S}'SteI!'s software are 
not compromised, (4) job responsibilities are properly segregated to 
prevent individuals from circumventing established EDP controls, and 
(5) impact of intenuption of computer operations is minimized and such 
operations may be resumed prompUy if intenupted. The adequacy of these 
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general controls is a significant factor in determining the effectiveness of 
software application controls and certain manual control tecJmiques. 
Without effective EDP general controls, lenders' software application 
controls may be circumvented or modified, thereby reducing the reliability 
of data reported in quarterly billings. 

At two of the four lenders whose EDP controls we reviewed, controls over 
modifications to software did not provide reasonable assurance that only 
authorized and properly re..ted programs were used to process and access 
quarterly billing data. In th.se instances, assigned programmers had 
access to programs after they had been tested and approved but before 
they were implemented. Because of this, progranuners could, either 
inadvertently or d<iliberately, change previously approved programs. 

Also, at three of the four lenders, controls over data access did not provide 
reasonable assurance that access was appropriately restricted. For 
example, these three lenders did not have procedures for management's 
periodiC review of reports of user and programming staff access to 
computer systems to ensure that access was authorized and modified, as 
necessary, to reflect changes in job responsibilities and terminations of 
employment Because of these weaknesses, Education could not be 
assured that these lenders' data were being properly processed or that the 
resulting reports used in preparing the quarterly billings were reliable. 

Education's regulations require lenders to use certain calculation methods 
to derive average daily loan balances reported on their quarterly billings. 
Additionally, Education requires lenders to include prior period 
a<\justments in their quarterly billings to correct previous quarterly billing 
errors or to updlae information previously submitted to Education. 
Common prior period a<\justments reported on the quarterly billings 
include billing a<ijustments for interest subsidies as a result of srudent 
stab.Js changes and failure to follow Education's prescribed origination, 
default claim prevention, and collection procedures. A<ijustments are also 
required to correct lender errors in the allocation of borrower loan 
payments between principal and interest 

Of the 46 lenders reviewed, 22 calculated and reported average daily 
balances improperly on at least one of two quarterly billings tested. Lender 
errors included omitted or improperly calculated billing a<\justments, late 
or improper borrower payment postings, improper inclusion or exclusion 
of outstanding loan balances in the average daily balance calculation, and 

'-celS GAOt'AIHD-93-88 FFELP Lender llevlew 
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use of improper average daily balance aIculation methods. As a result, 
Education used incorrect reported average daily balances to calculate 
amounts due to lenders in these cases. 

Examples of lender errors in calculating and reporting average daily 
balances were as follows: 

4 of the lenders reviewed omitted prior period adjustments from their 
billings because their automated systems were unable to track these 
adjustments 21ld the lenders had not developed alternative methods to do 
so; 

• 3 of the lenders improperly calculated prior period adjustments because 
they did not have systems or methods to capture information related to 
prior quarterly billing errors and updates or to ensure its accuracy; and 

• I lender improperly calculated average daily balances reported on its 
quarterly billings because its loan accounting system delayed posting 
borrower payments for a day after their receipt and in certain instances 
posted payments as of the date they were processed instead of the actua1 
payment dates. 

These problems are not new. In an August 1988 report,' we identified 
simi1ar errors that lenders made in their billings to Education for interest 
subsidy payments. These errors included miscalculating loan balances and 
interest subsidies due, maintaining inadequate documentation to support 
their quarterly billings, and billing Education for interest after borrowers 
began repaying their loans. In that report, we recommended that the 
Congress amend the Higher Education Act to authorize the Secretary of 
Education to assess lenders an interest penalty for billing errors made. As 
of June 1993, such an amendment had not been enacted. 

Education's regulations require lenders participating in FFELP to maintain 
current, complete, and accurate records for loans on which interest 
subsidies are paid. Additionally, Education may require refunds of interest 
subsidies paid if lenders are unable to provide support for the amounts 
reported to Education. However, 16 of the 46 lenders reviewed lacked 
docwnentation to support. infonnation reported on at least one of two 
quarterly billings that we tested. For example, 5 of the 46 lenders could not 
provide loan-level detail to support the average daily balances reported in 
the interest or special allowance sections of their quarterly billings. 

IIr(;UIUVl.teed Student Loans: Lenden' lnterest Billi.np Often ResuJt in Ove~ (GAOIHRI)..88.72, 
Aupt 31, 1988). 
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Interest subsidies paid to these 6 lenders, based on WlSUpported average 
daily balances, totalled about $13 million and $11 million for the quarte'" 
ended September 30, 1991, and March 31, 1992, respectively. 

We also found that 10 of the 46lende", reviewed lacked appropriate 
documentation to support certain information reported in the portfolio 
analysis sections of their quarterly billings. In these instances, one or more 
of the amounts reported were estimated or WlSUpported. These sections 
provide Education with swnmary information on (1) the changes in the 
ending principal balance of student loans from the beginning to the end of 
each quarter and (2) the ending principal balance by loan status and days 
delinquenL Education relied on information reported in the portfolio 
analysis sections to assess the reasonableness of its estimate of principal 
outstandiIlg loan balances used in deriving certain amounts reported in the 
program's financial statements and to report lender portfolio dats in its 
Guaranteed Student Loan Progrsm Dats Book, a report on the progrsm's 
activity. Because this information may be unreliable, Education oould not 
be assured that it received the financial information needed to effectively 
report on and manage FFELP. 

Of 46 lende'" reviewed, 4 did not have written policies and procedures for 
preparing their quarterly billings. At two other lenders, these policies and 
procedures were incomplete or outdated. While Education's regulations 
did not require lende", to maintsin written policies and procedures, this 
common business practice is critical for ensuring that loans are serviced. in 
a consistent manner and that dats are accurately reported. 

One instance we identified illustrates the importance of written policies 
and procedures. A lender was unable to report on its student loan portfoliO 
after the Janwuy 1992 resignation of the key individual responsible for the 
portfolio's administration partly because it did not have any written 
policies or procedures for preparing quarterly billings. At the time of our 
review~une 1992--this lender had not submitted a quarterly billing to 
Education for any periods subsequent to the quarter ended December 31, 
1991, and was unable to answer any questions relating to its previously 
submitted billings. Furthermore, because current lender management did 
not have sufficient know).edge of the guaranteed student loan progrsm and 
its requirements, virtually all loan servicing activities had ceased. 
Therefore, bolTOwers ~' not have been repaying their loans and may be 
difficult to locate in the fut:u. .... Th. , lender's reported student loan 
portfolio totalled $871,407 as of December 31, 1991. 
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Education Paid 
Lenders Interest 
Subsidies Without 
Adequate Assurance 
That Amounts Were 
Valid 

On-Site Lender Reviews 
Were Not Adequate to 
Assess Accuracy of 
Quarterly Billings 

Education did not have adequate controls and procedures for ensuring 
that infonnation reported in the lenders' quarter1y billings was accurate 
and that it had not oveJpaid interest subsidies. Guaranty agency and 
Education reviews of lender operations and Education's automated edits 
and tests of the reasonableness of lender-submitted infonnation were not 
comprehensive enough to give Education assurance that the information 
reported in the lenders' quarterly billings was accurate. In addition, during 
Education's transition to a new student loan processing contractor, 
Education made duplicate and sometimes triplicate interest subsidy 
payments to certain lenders because Education and its contractor-which 
began processing student loans at the end of fiscal year 1992--<Iid not 
establish adequate controls over the conversion of certain automated 
systems. These overpayments were subsequently recovered. 

Education's primary means for determining the reliability of lenders' 
quarter1y billings are reviews of such billings performed by guaranty 
agencies and/or Education's oversight staff. However, these reviews did 
not provide sufficient assurance that the data reported were accurate. 

FFELP regulations require guaranty agencies to conduct comprehensive, 
biennial, on-site program reviews of each participating lender whose loan 
volume guaranteed by the agency in the preceding year equaled or 
exceeded 2 percent of the total of all loans gII.'U'8I\teed in that year by the 
agency or was one of the 10 largest among lenders whose loans were 
guaranteed in that year by that agency. In Man:h 1993, we reported' that 
Education did not have adequate controls and procedures to ensure that it 
received the financial information needed from lenders to effectively 
manage FFELP. Specifically, we stated that guaranty agency reviews of 
lenders were limited in scope, which in tum limited their value in 
detecting problems with the quarterly billings submitted to Education. For 
example, guaranty agencies focused exclusively on their own guaranteeS 
at various lenders. Since most lenders held loans covered by several 
guaranty agencies, these reviews could not provide Education with 
assurance that any individual lenders quarterly billings were accurate. 

Like the guaranty agency reviews, EducaLon's lender oversight staff 
reviews did not provide assurance that infonnation reported in the 
quarterly billings was accurate. Education relied on its regional oversight 
staff to judgmentally select the lenders to be reviewed generally based on 
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(I) their knowledge of CUJTel\t financial activities and trends among 
lendeIS in their regional markets, (2) public and congressional complaints, 
(3) guaranty agency recommendations, (4) regulatory agency referrals, and 
(6) available stall resources. The stall perfonned about 500 lender 
reviews-mostly at lenders holding small guaranteed loan 
portfolios-during fiscal year 1992. Traditionally, the stall has 
concentrated its efforts on smaller lendeIS because the guaranty agencies 
were required to review the larger lenders. While this approach appears 
reaBOnable, Education's methodology for selecting lenders does not 
ensure that all lenders hove an equal chsnce of being selected for review; 
therefore, the methodology could not be used to determine if overall 
quarterly billings were accurate. 

Additionally, Education did not use standardized test procedures at all 
lenders reviewed. Our evaluation of the reviews perfonned by oversight 
stall showed that Education generally did not test the systems lenders 
used in preparing their quarterly billings or test the infonnation reported 
in the portfolio analysis sections of their quarterly billings. We identified 
28 different automated systems being used to accumulate data reported in 
their quarterly billings at the 46 lenders reviewed. Education's policies and 
procedures, however, did not require its lender oversight staff to review 
any of these systems. Also, because oversight stall generally did not 
statistically select sample items, test results could only be used as an 
indicator of individual elTOrs and not to detennine whether the swnmary 
totals reported in the quarterly billings were materially misstated. 

The Higher Education Amendments of 1992 required, beginning in 1993, 
annual compliance audits of lendprs ,,'Onducted by qualiIied independent 
organizations or persons. These audits could be used by Education to 
determine the reliability of lenders' quarterly billings and identify lendeIS 
for supplemental review. In addition, Education officials told us that 
Education plans to improve its monitoring of lenders by hiring more 
financial manageIS; providing better training, including training in 
statistical sampling, for its program reviewers; and implementing a new 
loan data system, known as the National Student Loan Data System, which 
will include reasonability tests of lenders' quarterly billings, by mid-I994. 

In our March report, we recommended that the Secretary of Education 
direct the Assistant Secretary of Postsecondary Education to require thot 
lenders annually give Education an independent public accountant's 
positive atteststion on the claims for payment submitted to the federal 
government and the basis for such atteststion, including an opinion on the 
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Education's Internal 
Testing to Ensure the 
Reliability of Quarterly 
Billing Infonnation Was 
Limited 

adequacy of internal controls over such claims. This recommendation, if 
implemented, should improve Education's oversight of lenders by 
providing assurance that <;WUterly lender billings are accurate. Education 
agreed with our recommendation in principle and stated it will work with 
its OIG to ensure that these billings are tested and other steps are taken in 
this area to strengthen future audits of lenders. 

Education's internal tests of lender reported infonnation did not provide 
assurance that the data reported in the quarterly billings were reasonable. 
In fiscal year 1989, Education implemented automated edits and 
reasonability tests to determine the reasonableness of amounts reported 
on lenders' quarterly billings. The wtomated edits were intended to verify 
that infonnation on lenders' quarterly billings adhered to certain 
established program regulations and reporting criteria. If these billings 
failed to meet the programmed edits, Education's system generated either 
a rejection notice to the lender requiring it to correct and resubmit its 
billing or an edit message describing what internal action should be taken 
to resolve the situation. Payment of interest subsidies to lenders was 
generally not affected or delayed unless the quarterly billing was rejected 
and returned to the lender for correction. The reasonability tests 
compared amounts reported on the lendera' quarterly billings to other 
lender data reported in current or past billings and checked for certain 
logical relationships among those data. If a lender's quarterly billing failed 
to meet any of the reasonability tests, Education'. sYStem generated a 
reasonability failure notice requesting that the lender review its recorda 
and submit any necessary Il<\justments. 

In those instances where a lender'. quarterly billing failed to meet certain 
edit checks or reasonability tests but was not rejected, Education did not 
have procedures for ensuring adequate follow-up with lendera to ensure 
that they either reported proper Il<\justments or otherwise addressed and 
resolved the issues raised in Education's notification letter. For example, if 
an edit check determined that an amount a lender reported as an interest 
billing Il<\justment was identical in two separate billing quarters, 
Education'. procedures required that its loan processing contractor 
contact the lender and verify that a duplicate interest Il<\justment had not 
been reported. Because this situation indicated only the possibility of an 
error in the lender'. quarterly billing, the edit was overridden and the 
billing processed without further in~on or follow-up if Education'. 
contractor was unable to contact the lender in 2 business days. 
Additionally, lenders receiving a reasonability failure notice were not 
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Education Made Some 
Erroneous Multiple 
Payments to Lenders 

required to respond to Education if they determined that no 8(ijustments 
were nec ery after reviewing their records. 

Education made duplicate and biplicate interest subsidy payments 
totaling about $190,000 to 39 lenders during its transition to a new student 
loan processing contractor at the end of IIscal year 1992. These erroneous 
payments were made because Education and its new contractor did not 
have adequate conlrols to detect duplicate payments during the processing 
of lenders' quarterly billings. Additionally, Education had not developed 
standard procedures for the conversion of llU\ior automated syatems. As a 
result, the syatems Education's new and prior contractors used were not 
operated on a parallel basis during the conversion period to ensure that 
payments and other data were properly proc ... ed. 

According to Education'. new contractor, the system it used for 
processing in_ subsidy payments to lenders included a programmed 
edit check that prevented duplicate payments if estsblished processing 
procedures were foUowed. However, during October 1992, inexperienced 
contractor personnel incorrectly posted sevenlilenders' billings to the 
system more than once, thus circumventing the estsblished processing 
procedures. FUrthennore, the contractor did not institute control 
procedures when implementing the system to ensure that aU system edits 
were functioning aa intended. As a result, duplicate and biplicate interest 
subsidy payments were not prevented or detected by ntrols in place at 
Education or its new contractor. 

One lender notified Education of the erroneous multiple payments in 
October 1992. In December 1992, after Education had determined the 
cause and the extent of these overpayments, it notified lenders by letter of 
overpayments made and requested appropriate refunds. As of June 1993, 
Education had coUected aU of the overpayments from lenders. 

Education's contractor has initil:.tcd actions to address some of its 
processing control weaknesses, including (1) correcting the error in the 
system edit for preventing duplicate payments, (2) designing detail reports 
of payments which specifically identify duplicate payments, and 
(3) providing additional training and operating procedures to personnel 
responsible for processing the quarterly billings. 
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Conclusions 

Recommendations 
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Weak controls at lenders and Education over the accuracy of infonnation 
reported on the lenders' quarterly billings create the potential for 
significant errors. Implementing our previous recommendation that 
Education require lenders to annually submit to Edocation an independent 
public 8CCOWltant'S positive attestation on the lenders' claims for interest 
subsidy psyments and an opinion on the adequacy of the lenders' internal 
controls over such claims-which could be accomplished through the 
annual compliance audits required Wlder the Higher Education 
Amendments of 1992-would help address these weaknesses. 
Concurrently, we believe that Education must restructure the infonnation 
and control systems it uses in its dealings with lenders and demand 
vslidation of program psyments. 

We recommend that the Secretary of Education direct the Assistant 
Secretary of Poetsecondaly Education and the Chief Financial Officer to 
coordinate efforts to develop a comprehensive strategy for detennining 
the accuracy of infonnation reported on lenders' quarterly billings which 
would include 

• developing objective criteria for selecting and reviewing lenders 
participating in FI"ELP and 

• annually peJfonning mandatory review procedures at selected lenders 
which, at a minimum, would include reviewing results of annual 
compliance audi_required by the Higher Education Amendments of 
1992-and other audits of lenders and foUowing up on identified 
weaknesses to determine if appropriate corrective actions have been 
taken. 

We further recommend that the Secretary of Education direct the 
Assistant Secretary of Postsecondaly Education and the Chief Financial 
Officer to coordinate efforts to 

• monitor and foUc>w up with lenders whose quarterly billings fail to meet 
Education's internal automated edit checks and reasonability tests and 
develop and implement procedures for converting Rll\ior automated 
SYStems, including a requirement that paraDei systems be rWl for an 
appropriate period of time, to ensure that new systems are properly 
processing program data. 
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Agency Comments 
and Our Evaluation 
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In general, the Department agreed with our findings and recommendations 
but stated that the absence of material overbillings in our report suggests 
the existence of other effective management controls. However, the 
objective of our work was not to sper.ifically identi(y overbillings. Our 
objective was to detennine whether controls were in place at lenders and 
Education to ensure that quarterly billings submitted to and used by 
Education were accurate and reliable. Our findings, as acknowledged by 
Education in commenting on a draft of this report, indicate that there 
remains a potential for significant errors as a result of the control 
weaknesses identified. 

Regarding our recommendation to develop a comprehensive strategy for 
determining the accuracy oflenders' quarterly billings, the Department 
conCUITed and stated t.~ot it is currently revising its strategy for monitoring 
the accuracy of lender billings to assure that annual audits, now required 
for all lenders, are elJectively used and coordinate-1 with reviews of 
lenders done by Education and guaranty agencies. However, Education 
commented that it intends to maintain its flexibility to a<\just its reviews, 
based on professional judgment, in order to focus on current issues and 
complaints. While flexibility is important, following up on material 
weaknesses in internal controls over lenders' claims identified during the 
annual compliance audits to detennine if appropriate corrective actions 
were taken is critical for determining the accuracy of lenders' quarterly 
billings. 

Education generally agreed with our recommendation that it coordinate 
OPE and CFO elJorts to oversee lenders whose billings have failed edit 
checks. Education comme:1ted that it is considering requiring the lenders' 
auditors to review and resolve the edit reports sent to the lenders during 
the lenders' annual audits and that it will continue to monitor lender 
billings during program reviews and audits. However, Education stated 
that it does not l'I\iect those billings that appear illogical-but are correct 
in certain circumstances-because this may subject the Department to 
significant penalties. We are not suggesting that all billings that fail edit 
checks be l'I\iected and not paid, but rather that (I) the causes of edit 
failures be examined further and that (2) Education monitor and 
follow-up with lenders whose quarterly billings fail to meet its internal 
automated edit and reasonability checks. 

Education also agreed with our recommendation that it develop 
procedures for ""Iior system conversions and stated that it intends to 
perform complete parallel testing on future conversions to the extent that 
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the conversion schedule pennits. However, Education should always 
schedule time to perfonn complete parallel testing when developing ITU\ior 
system convemion plans. Additionally, Education stated that while the 
duplicate pa.yments discussed in this report was a serious issue, the 
amounts involved were insignificant. We emphasize that although doUar 
errors material to overall program costs were not found, control 
weaknesses existed at Education that could have resulted in significant 
duplicate pa.yments. 

nus report contains reconunendations to you. As you know, the head of a 
federal agency is required by 31 U.S.C. 720 to submit a written statement 
on actiona taken on these recommendations. You should send the 
statement to the Senate Committee on Governmental A1faiIs and the 
House Committee on Government Operations within 60 da.Ys of the date of 
this letter and to the House ar.d Senate Committees on Appropriations 
with the agency's first request for appropriations made over 60 da.Ys after 
the date of this letter. 

We are sending copies of this report to the Director of the Office of 
Management and Budget; the Chairmen and Ranking Minority Members of 
the Senate Committee on Governmental Mairs and the House Committee 
on Government Operations; and other interested parties. Copies will be 
made available to others upon request. This report was prepared under the 
direction of George Stalcup, Associate Director, who can be reached at 
(202) 512-2850. Other ITU\ior contributors to this report are listed in 
appendixm. 

Sincerely yours, 

Donald H. Chapin 
Assistant Comptroller General 
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Appendix I 

Scope and Methodology 

The 46 lenders selected for review were randomly chosen using a 
probability proportionate to size method. Under this method, lenders with 
larger outstanding guaranteed student loan portfolios had a greater chance 
of being selected than those with smaller portfolios. We reviewed 14 of the 
lenders selected, and the Department of Education's OIG contracted with 
Price Waterhouse to review the remaining 32 lenders. We detennined the 
scope of work to be performed on all 46 reviews. In addition, we reviewed 
and tested the work Price Waterhouse performed under its contract with 
Education to ensure that Price Waterhouse complied with generally 
accepted government auditing standards and to detennine whether the 
evidence in its working papers supported its review conclusions. 

At the selected lenders, we tested the accuracy of amounts reported on 
their September 30, 1991, billings to Education by tracing amounts 
reported to supporting documentstion. We also compared these amounts 
to balances reported in the lenders' general ledgers. For these same 
lenders, we performed similar tests at either December 31, 1991, or 
Manch 31, 1992. Additionally, we compared amounts reported for a sample 
of 1,200 student loan balances to supporting documentstion that lenders 
maintsined and tested these balances through confinnations sent to the 
borrowers. 

To evaluate the selected lenders' controls over information aubmitted to 
Education cn the quarterly billings, we reviewed and documented lenders' 
procedures for accumulating and reporting such information. We also 
interviewed lender personnel at the various locations visited. Additionally, 
we reviewed previous reports on the lenders' systems or loan 
administration under FFELP that were issued by guaranty agencies, 
Education's program divisions, Education's OIG, and independent public 
accountants. At the four lenders in our sample with the largest outstanding 
guaranteed student loan balances (about 4Q·percent oftota! outstanding 
loan balance), we evaluated EDP general controls over guaranteed student 
loan systems. 

At Education, we identified the controls and procedures in place to ensure 
it received the information needed from lenders to effectively msnage 
FFELP. We interviewed officials at Education and reviewed appropriate 
financial reports and other supporting docurnentstion. We also reviewed 
our previous reports on FFELP as well as those by Education's OIG. 
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Appendix II 

Comments From the Department of 
Education 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT 0' EDUCATION 

oma Of' POS1'$~"DAIIY EDUCAnoN 

..II. 2 2 iIIIIl 

Donald H. Chapin 
Assi.tant ca-ptroller General 
Accounting and 'inancial Kanag ... nt Division 
United Stat •• G4neral Accounting Otfica 
W •• hlngton. DC 2054. 

Dear Nr. Chapin: 

T1f1[ ASSIST""'T SECRETARY 

The Sac:retary ha. ..ked .. to re. pond to yo'.1%' reque.t for 
coa.enta on the General Accounting Office (~) draft report , 
-Pinancial Audit: Pederal , •• Uy Education Loa n Proqra.'. 
Internal Controls Over Lender-Subaitt.d Data Need laprov ... nt, · 
GAO/ArND 93-33, vbich va. tranaaltted to the Departaent of 
Education (EO) on July 9 , 1993 . 

Thank you f or the opportunity to review the GAO draft report. w. 
co ... nd your .tatt for the afficient and prof ••• ional .. nnar in 
which they conducted this review . 

The encloaed re.pon •• to the draft report v.. developed jointly 
wi th the Chief Pinancial Officer. It you bave any que.ti ona, 
plea • • contact Molly Hoct.an, Actih9 Director, Accountinq and 
Financial Manaqe .. nt service, on (102) 708-6234. 

Enclo.ure 
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AiL fly D 
0-__ rn- die ne,.rt.eat of 
'Rdw:e ...... 

~ ......... omc. (GAO) _ ...... __ 

F ...... ,.-,. F 5 ... 1Au ~'. bbnaI c-.. Oftr 
'.drS' , .... o.aNeed' 5' -, 

GAo/AJMD.f3..33, n.ted JaIJ t, lttl 

OVERVIEW: 

In ammJ. ED oonc:urs witb the GAO ftndinp and I1ICOmm n 1 tim, 10 addraI certain 
control ..... ' in the payIMIIt of kwIa' biD.. Howewr. the abIcnce of material 
0YerbUIinp found by GAO in its audit of 46 knden ~ <WeI' ~ pc::n::mt of toW 
CIUtItIndinc loins sugab the eliaence of OCher dfcc:tive d C 'WAIt control.., such u : 

J) EInpIoyee _ IIIdIrlWn& _ 11 the ................. .....,. the 
proteiIity of errors or fnudWent bills; 

2) Frequeftt ulits pe:iMi'oed on bdIalf of bond holden, secondary rrwtds. and 
1el'ViciD£ clients. which rate IarJCf lenders' .... of the need for data accancy 
and cumpliance with pn:cram reculatiofts; 

3) Recent i ...... OOCiJlCillS in ED and puantor ownichI of lender IICtivilics. 

Ne¥atht....:ss. 'Me I&Re that there mnains • JX*r!tial for aron u • remit 0( tbe control 
wee) identified by the GAO. FolIowUtc lie ED' • .pecific tapoIIa to the 
11ICOm •• w::udaticNU: 

'!'COMMENDATION I: 

Rem JWlIhIII tJte S«rt:tIuy of EdIIc4IUJft dir«l dte AJJiJr4ItI S«rtuuy of PM Cll rdary 
~ tutti 1M atJIff Fi1llUtCi4l Of/f«, to r:oo~ qfom 10 dewlop " c:nmprdtntsivt 
smwgy for ~1'IfIIbWII 1M IIt.'OUtIC'J of i,yonMriofl ftPO'U'd 011 ..,,' IfIIIIN:rly IHlJbtgs ----
~ obj«dw eM'"' for sNaiJII _ ~.., kltdtn ptUfIcIptIIiJtI i" 
Fed",,) F"'" Edw:oti<M Loa Pmf""" (FFELP) 1INl,-

per;fotMhl& fffIlIfIIiDIo'1 moiew pl'OCabua ., dteM kltlkn wIIirli • ., IJ Iftininwm. MIOflId 
__ , ....us of......J """"""'"" ...JiJs-.."..ml by 1M Hlghe, 
EdMaItiotI AnIoIdnteIlU of 1992-;wJ. 0iM, OIIdits of leNkn Dnd foJlowittg lip 011 
ItJmttjI4i ~ to dnemliM If appropriDlt comaivt acttOtlS havt hem lDkvL 

ED acrees wid! the m:ommer 1 riM. ED is cunmtly revisin& itt sttaJqy for mcnitorin& the 
accuracy of k:nder bilIinp to usure thai. annual auditt now required of all lenders are 
effectively UICd and ooordina&ed with ED and luararltOI' reviews of lenders. F« example, 



Aii M,. D 
c----tlI ...... tM De"...meat or 
Edat:edc... 

..... 2 • GAOIAIJoID-9}-33 

ED is . • we ~ i ....... ' 10 roc:ua didr emile lender reviews OQ catilies with 
c1w ..... iJtia IbIt .... a pi , Nlity 01 c::rron, N:h as. alipitic:at diasIe in YOIwne or 
tiIuJu chuiac die pIIl.,ar, .... coIlort defauh. na. Jipificant aTOI'i iii default daims, or 
acnumer ,""'. ED weakS then ootIClIItraIt its n:.viewI on IIDjor oriJjnIIon &lid 
holden 01 ku;, tpCCiIJ purpoee reviews req..-d by ED maJlllClTltlit. and leaden, 1uze 
« and, for wbich sipificMt c:ompWnti hr.oe beca received. 

11te q:ioM abo I1ICII!:iw a l.mda' Rev6cw ~ ItqIort S iIItd by the Iaidcr bi11ln.a 
JY*m. This rqat prorida: ot;cctive iAf.,. Ii . n such u !aider e. type, bilIUc 
Rjediou, i tllity .. failurea, crowth, Wid ocber iIlf .. u 10 , 10 kIadify poaibk 
candidMea far rericw, Howc¥u, die Guu.aor aDd l..euder Ow::nicbt SIaff (GLOS) DinIctor 
Ind rcP:-l oft"lCa rnWI be allowed 10 exm:i1C their ",VI" . 1 j' 't i_t and maintain 
IIiIe ftC1ibilicy 10 .tjUII thtir rmew sci M""plaIu ro permit their .an .,.., 10 (0C\Ii on 
wmnt isIua and complainu. 

To .... us in de '1 '", addit ....... ' ~ aitaia for leaden, we woWd...... . It men 
iafonnaban from die QAO audikn 011 the IpCICific cnon found II Ihe IaKkn reviewed and ........... _dley_. 
'fXXlMMENP"TJQN 2: 

Itr:c::: ""cud tit« lite S«rr#u'y of Edw:odott dJrtCI dtt A.IItrI4IIIt St:crr:tIU'J of Pru:I.sft:otttJ 
Ed erlm IIIfII lite 0tI<f fl1wfdoI ~,. to 0D0I'fWtIa f#Nu 10 

IIfOiIfJItH tlltlljoI/cwIII' willllaMn ~ fIIIIJMrl1 billbttsfoU to trf«f fdwerfM 'S 
bwrJW2l... FYIU:d edII dttds t»td m&SDfttIbllity tats MIl 

tlewlDp tad """It: I. ~ ftH aMWm.., ,.,.;0, Awns 1 J)'SImU, 11tChMIi,., 
• trqIIimrttftt dwM ptVrIIJd rpsmcs bt tIUI/« aft approprlIw ~rlod ofdIW., to 

DUW'I' tMtllrW SJIU1IU An' p,..rly P1'OCUSi1tt fH'O''''' dDI4 

W''>.,QfB: 

EO pnmJ.ly ICfta widt the ra:::ommendation. ED has: dc. ' ,. 1 two kinds or automaJCd 
edit chccb (or die Iaidct billin& pnx~. tk fit'll kind dclu:u dill conditions that can 
dearly be daaified u em:n. In mae cues, the billina fonns are not pi ed and 5enden 
are not pUc! .. tillht errors arc~. The JeCOnd tiDd ddec:tJ data conditions thai 
appear IDDcicaI, but are coma in ocrWn circutrllWlCa. Thu.s, If ED were to reject all 
JUdI billinp, ED CDUId be required to pay sipiftcant &InOUiJU or penalty inteJt::It. 
11Ien:fore, ED doc:I not rtject theIt billincs. but in-.d notiflCS die k::ndcr dial an enor max 
haw: been made aad asb the Imdc:r to COI'TCICt any cnon throuah Idjustments 10 subtequalt 
bIllinp. 
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FJ) relies on Iendas' bc4kwc1&e daIl&bey .y be IUbjec:tIDd to an audit 01' procram review to 
prvride In iDcmch'e to c:omcl cmn 01 which &bey lie DOCified. SwRmary inC .. " tion on 
the rau1u 01 die edit ad ice 5 'Idy'" for IIICb lender is provided to ~ review 
.ur ~ In IIDIIl rqut. Ala fWtbcr c:hcdI:. ED is couidcrin& mquiriac: die leader's 
...... to n:vXw ad raoPve _ CIItit,..rts ICftlto the kndcr dv.rifta Chc 5aldcr's anmW 
u:fit. nc bet ..... GAO found IIQ IIIIIaiaI o,atI ·!Ij·., IDmI to i8dica1e thai Ibis 1)'Slan 

WCIIb ~y well wi. m=n1 '" 'mm billa' '" d!c , n.. ED will ~ 
to mcaiIor !aIdr:r billiIIp ckarin& propam re¥icwr; IDd IUdits. 

ED ICftII'!I with GAO dill pocedureI thouId e:a.i. for 1I!IIjor . !ID cuuoo .... u . However. 
we believe It..: pnx:a:bara .:.o.Id be IpCdtic to c:acb iIdi. ·O I sy-.... ED ruuUdy 
"..m; CUii'\>a_ p!IIts tt.J: include proviIioftS for paraUd IeItiRa when reproc:uriQc ,.,;0.
N WIt .,...... and did in this cue. In Idditioo, rcquirancnu ~ praent in both the 
old conbKt ad tbe new c:antraI::t (or the ...... Ib ...... ' to JIIIIPOft pualPd teItin& of aitic:al 
financial 1)'III:mI. However, in iOfDC cues the \atcdl1Dd c:omp&Wty 01 the Fedcnl 
_ cycle does 1101I<I1II. ill ~ lUI ...... ' lime 10 perform opIimum pmIIeI 
1t:ItiQa. ItI dtis cue.. ahbouP we t..d planned (or. nino-iDOMh COII.a., period, it was 
re:a:suy 10 JIIcft:n cbe conversion 10 five momhi. As. rault, omy limiIcd pualld ecstin& 
wao: actually pubib_1 dllrilta: conversion. AutomMed fila were UICd for..,aDd 1tItina 
I'IIIber diu: kcy-cmc:riac cIocW'nents m both iyIIemI. In f'1Iba'e COIIwusiou we iaIead 10 
perform mrapIde paralJd IatiDI to the CltImC that the c:oavenion tchodWc pennib. 

AltbouCh ED views .. occum:nce or dupticUe paymcDll ... very .nou.s iIIue, it ahoWd 
be MlIed that the amowlt 0( cnuneouI paymmts equalled _ than one ~hUDdredth pcl'CCftl 
0( total annual lender ~ytneDII. 

p ..... 
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